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Our Mission 
 

Gateway Community Industries, Inc. assists people in choosing,  
acquiring, using, and maintaining the skills and supports necessary    
to achieve success and satisfaction in their lives. We accomplish this 

through integrated  vocational, therapeutic, residential and  
 business services. 

 

Our Vision: 
To be a leader in supporting individuals as they strive to achieve a  

hopeful, satisfying, active, and contributing life. 
 

Our Values: 
 

Hope - through inspiring leadership and creating opportunity 
 

Recovery - using our strengths to achieve our goals                                                
             as consumers, as members, as an organization 

 

Respect - for all 
 

Teamwork - working together with our mission and vision in                
     mind 

 

Excellence - dedication to our customers, high expectations for  
                            performance, employee development, and growth 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our President and CEO  

 

 

 
 

As Gateway moves into its 61st year of operation, in 2018 the organization 
continued to weather these uncertain times with a continued commitment to      
serving those in need. 

In January 2018 the Board was informed of the retirement of its President & 
CEO effective 2/2/19.  Recognizing the need to ensure a smooth transition the Board 
began the hiring process in early 2018 with the intent of allowing time for the         
existing, and future President  & CEO, to spend significant time preparing for the 
changes. The goal was accomplished in July when Stephanie Turco, the then VP of 
Direct Services & Supports assumed the role of Chief Operating Officer in              
preparation for her to assume the position of President & CEO on February 2, 2019.   

In 2018, the agency continued its progress in transforming the Vocational 
Work Center as per the directives of the New York State Office of Persons with      
Developmental Disabilities when Gateway was notified by OPWDD in January that 
its Transformation Proposal had been approved. When the move to transformation 
began in 2017, there were 51 individuals receiving work center services, and as 2018 
came to a close, this number was down to 23.  During this time exciting new           
opportunities have been afforded to individuals who have identified their future 
goals through the process of discovery and exploration.  Day Hab Without Walls, 
Community Pre-Voc and Work Readiness along with Day Hab and Supported        
Employment options have been resources that individuals have embraced.             
Although there continues to be a time of uncertainty as to when the work center will 
completely halt operations, Gateway will continue to provide work center                
opportunities for those remaining who so chose this option.   

The world of Medicaid Service Coordination also transformed in 2018.   
Agencies who provided both Medicaid Service Coordination (MSC) and other 
OPWDD Home and Community Based Services would no longer be able to be a    
provider of MSC.   In line with federal requirements for this service to be “Conflict 
Free” the State of New York moved to identify, through a competitive award        
process, to Care Coordination Organizations (CCO’s) throughout the state.         
Gateway initially aligned itself with a group of Mid-Hudson Valley Providers called 
Hudson Valley Care Coordination Services. (HVCS). Recognizing the desire to       
provide the best possible services for the people HVCS was serving, the decision was 
made to affiliate with Care Design New York (CDNY). On July 1, 2018, the transition 
of Medicaid Service Coordination to Care Coordination took place.  CDNY hired 
Gateway's sole MSC Coordinator, and the process of transition began.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2018, the move to Managed Care in behavioral health continued.  At this 
time PROS continues to be the only Gateway service in the managed care world.  
The State of New York however continues to position itself to move more services 
to Managed Care and Value-Based Payment (VBP).  Given this, Gateway is actively 
engaged in enhancing our electronic health record not only to be interactive with 
other systems but also to generate data-driven reports that support the quality and 
cost-effective services that we provide. Gateway is an active network partner with 
the Coordinated Behavioral Health Services (CBHS), IPA, a strong group of Mental 
Health Providers located throughout the Mid-Hudson Valley. In 2018, CBHS was 
designated by New York State to be a Behavioral Health Value-Based Payment     
Behavioral Health Care Collaborative (BHCC). A BHCC is a network of providers     
delivering a full spectrum of behavioral health services in an essential service area 
including the ability to collaborate with physical health providers. Funding for $215 
million was awarded to the CBHS IPA/BHCC to be used to prepare Behavioral Health 
Providers to engage in VBP arrangements and to encourage VBP payers to             
collaborate with Behavioral Health Providers adding value to integrated care         
systems. 

During 2018, Gateway continued to be involved with the WMC Health DSRIP 
providing data to them quarterly.  Additionally Gateway actively participated in 
meetings on WMC Health’s planned Medical Village in Kingston.  

In June 2018, Gateway was informed by the New York State Education       
Department that we were awarded a five-year Core Rehabilitation Services contract 
to begin January 1, 2019.  This contract will continue to enable Gateway to provide 
Career Exploration, Work Readiness Skills Training, Job Development and           
Placement Services, Community Based Workplace Assessment and Supported     
Employment to individuals with disabilities with an emphasis on serving more youth 
through ACCES – VR.  

Gateway in 2018 continued to provide both Home Delivered as well as      
Congregate Site Meals to seniors throughout Ulster County.  In 2018 an average of 
300 individuals were served per month and over 91,000 meals were provided for the 
year! Gateway also hosted at its Joseph Cornalske Center in Kingston the monthly 
Ulster County Office for the Aging (OFA) Lunch ‘n Learn from March through         
November.  The Lunch ‘n Learn provided an opportunity for seniors to gather for a 
healthy and free lunch while also hearing about pertinent topics such as driver     
safety, emergency preparedness, fall prevention, aging well, and financial               
exploration.  During the year Gateway also had the opportunity to cater many of 
OFA’s special events including the summer picnic and holiday luncheons. As the 
year ended, Gateway Food Service Department was awarded a contract to provide 
meals to the Catholic Charities Kingston Warming Shelter and had presented a    
proposal to the American Red Cross to be a provider of meals during natural           
disasters.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gateway’s New Paltz building located on Rt. 32 remains on the market to be 
sold. As 2018 came to a close, an interested party had expressed serious interest in 
purchasing the site.  During election season, Gateway was able to rent the vacant 
space to the Ulster County Board of Elections to serve as a New Paltz Polling site for 
both the September Primary and the November General Election.   

In an effort to stay in sync with how the public communicated and shared   
information in the 21st Century, Gateway updated and revised its website in 2018 
and is now proactively using its Facebook page sharing in-time pictures, videos, and 
stories. 

Gateway continued to be very proactive in ensuring the security of the       
people they serve and their staff.  To that end, Gateway applied for and was     
awarded an Ulster Savings Charitable Foundation grant to upgrade its security     
system. Gateway’s own foundation then matched that award amount allowing 
Gateway to complete all their upgrades.   

In December the Mid-Hudson Valley Credit Union presented Gateway with a 
check for $1,000.00 as part of their inaugural 12 days of Christmas initiative. Earlier 
in the year, Rondout Savings Bank highlighted Gateway in their 2017 annual report.  

The Wellness Committee continued to offer Gateway staff various                
educational opportunities on how to develop healthy lifestyles.  The highlight event 
was the Vendor Fair held in August at the Joseph Cornelske Center which brought in 
a variety of health-oriented businesses that the staff interacted with.   

The Make a Difference Award continued in 2018 with over 100 staff being 
recognized by their peers for going above and beyond.   

In September the Employee Recognition Dinner was held at the Chateau 
where 33 employees were recognized for their 5, 10, 20, and 25 years of service to 
the organization!  

With the very low unemployment rate in our area, Gateway is experiencing 
for the first time in more than a year, a higher vacancy rate. This trend is                   
undoubtedly in line with other employers but creates an especially difficult situation 
for Gateway who must provide 24/7 coverage, 365 days per year in its residential 
programs.  

As I reflect on my 42 years at Gateway, I am so very appreciative of the        
opportunities I have been given to work for such an extraordinary organization, to 
lead such a dedicated staff and am so very thankful for all that I have learned from 
the people we serve.  I have become a better person because of Gateway.  Moving 
forward I know this organization is being left in good hands and will continue to do 
great things for people in need. 

 
Mary Ann Hildebrandt 
President and CEO 



 

Our Board of Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Michael Shaughnessy 
Chairman 

 
James Hegstetter 

First Vice Chair 
 

Edward T. Hill, Jr. 
Second Vice Chair 

 
Charles Cullen 

Treasurer 
 

Jason Fredenberg, PsyD, 
Secretary 

 
Briana Purdy 

Ex-Officio  
Foundation President 

 
 

Members 
Ronnie Genee 
Joseph Hally 
Gregg Paulk 

Sara Rabbino 
Andrew Rothlein 

Chris Smailer 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 2018 Divisions 

Business Services 

Vocational & Therapeutic Services  

Residential  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cleaning Services 
 

Custom Cleaning  / FDR Janitorial Cleaning 
 

 The Custom Cleaning Department      
continued to be very   active in 2018.  We have 
grown our contracts for cleaning various Ulster 
County Governmental sites. In  addition, we 
have expanded our work with the New York City 
Department of Environmental Conservation and 
we are now able to provide high reach window 
washing services.   

 We continue to proudly be the provider 
of janitorial services at the FDR   Library and    
Museum located in Hyde Park, NY.  As the year ends, we are preparing the contract   
renewal to continue this service. Also as 2018 ended the contract was impacted by 
the Federal Government shut down as the FDR site was closed and our services were 
suspended.  Some Gateway staff at FDR were re-deployed to other Gateway      
cleaning contracts or have chosen to apply for unemployment.   

 In 2019 we are looking to actively market our window washing services and 
grow our contracts while implementing more efficient and cost-effective                  
procedures.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Services 
 

 Gateway’s Food Service Department continued to serve the seniors of Ulster 
County through the Senior Nutrition      
Program, providing both home-delivered 
meals and congregate sites meals. In 2018 
over 91,000 meals were provided while 
serving on average 300 seniors per month.  
During the year, Gateway also hosted a 
number of monthly Lunch n’ Learns. The 
Lunch ‘n Learns provide an opportunity for 
seniors to gather for a healthy and free 
lunch while hearing about pertinent topics. 

 Catering of various private and business fundraisers also continued to be a 
large portion of the food service business.  In 2018, Gateway also continued to be 
the supplier of lunch for the main Ulster Savings Bank branch in Kingston.   

 The Just Like Home meal service was launched in 2018 allowing anyone to 
purchase nutritious home cooked meals that could be delivered or picked up at 
Gateway’s Kingston Location just by calling in an order.   

 Looking forward to 2019 we are excited to have been chosen to provide 
meals for the Catholic Charities operated Warming Shelter in Kingston.  In addition 
the American Red Cross has identified Gateway to be a meal supplier for them      
during natural disasters. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Industrial Operations 
 

 In 2018 a small contingent of individuals continued to perform subcontract 
work for our customers. During the year individuals have either identified or are in 
the process of identifying their future goals as we continue to transform the           
traditional sheltered workshop as per Federal regulation and New York State          
directives. Many of the individuals have chosen to continue to work while also      
pursuing other Gateway program opportunities such as Day Hab and Work         
Readiness classes. 

 We continued to do work for many local businesses including the Ulster 
County Chamber of Commerce, Ametek, ITW, Adirondack Creamery, Simulaids, and 
Paperhouse, while also continuing to assemble pantry bags of food staples for the 
Ulster County OFA Senior Nutrition Program.  

 As the year ends the former Gateway work center in New Paltz remains on 
the market to be sold. Although there have been many inquiries, no solid offer has 
yet surfaced.  We are optimistic that 2019 will realize a sale.  

 Entering 2019 we anticipate continued movement on the implementation of 
our transformation goals while continuing to provide the option for individuals who 
so chose to work in our Kingston Work Center. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocational and Therapeutic  
Services 

 
Employment Services 

Gateway’s Employment Services offers   dynamic 

vocational services in Ulster and Dutchess     

Counties to support adults and youth in       

 overcoming barriers to employment.  

Employment staff provide individualized job  

exploration, career counseling, job preparation 

support, and opportunities to develop and  

advance their marketable skills. Employment 

staff work to develop partnerships with local 

businesses to develop community-based  

workplace learning experiences for individuals to 

assess their work-readiness, increase confidence 

and develop self-efficacy.  

 

In 2018, Employment Services assisted over 400 

individuals in their pursuit towards employment 

and vocational success. Gateway’s Employment 

Services are offered to individuals with 

disabilities, students transitioning from school to 

work, individuals transitioning from public assistance to self-efficiency, and/or individuals 

with other barriers to employment. Services are funded by New York State Education  

Department Adult Career & Continuing Ed Services, Ulster County Department of Social 

Services, New York State Office of Mental Health, New York State Office of Persons with 

Developmental Disabilities and New York State Office of Alcohol and Substance Abuse  

Services.   

 

Noteworthy outcomes this year for those who participated in our services include 100% job 

placement rate in our Supported Employment and Vocational Assessment programs.  

  

We provide the following services in our Employment Department: 

 

Academic, Aptitude & Skills Assessments         Confidence Building 

Career Exploration & Counseling         On-Site Job Coaching  

Decision Making & Goal Setting                        Benefits Advisement 

Job Application Assistance                                             Linkage to Training Resources 

Pre-Employment Job Readiness                                    Ongoing Job Retention Support  

Planning 

Resume Development & Interview Coaching          Workplace-based Vocational 

                   Assessment 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Persons & Population Demographic: 

400+ individuals served 

Adults with cognitive, intellectual, and developmental disabilities 

Adults with psychiatric disabilities 

Adults with physical disabilities 

Adults transitioning from public assistance and the long-term unemployed 

Youth transitioning to employment 

Adults recovering from alcohol and/or substance abuse 

Primary Source of Referrals: 

ACCES VR  

Health Alliance Hospital 

Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley Partial Hospitalization 

Hudson Valley Mental Health (Ulster and Dutchess Counties) 

Institute for Family Health 

Mental Health Association in Ulster County 

OASAS certified treatment programs in Ulster County (Child & Family Guidance 

Center- Step One, Health Alliance Hospital- The Bridge Back program) 

Saugerties Wellness Center  

Ulster County Non-Medicaid Care Coordination  

Ulster County Department of Mental Health  

Ulster County Department of Social Services 

Unlimited Care Inc., 

Wellness Embodied Center 

Vocational Case Management & Job Retention Extended Services 

These support services are available to participants upon achieving job placement to 

ensure their successful transition into the workforce, job retention and ongoing job  

performance success.  

Our services include: 

Communication & advocacy with the employer on the 

workers’ behalf with consent 

Assistance with the HR on-boarding process & new     

employee orientation 

On-site job coaching (upon employer approval) 

Negotiating a workplace accommodation 

Developing strategies to meet job performance           

demands  

Support in managing workplace issues and concerns 

Address interpersonal and communication skills and 

problem solving 

Benefits advisement, work planning initiatives and     

employment incentives 

Support to access clinical counseling to support           

disability management 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Persons & Population Demographic: 

85 individuals served 

Adults with cognitive, intellectual, developmental  

psychiatric and/or physical disabilities 

Adults recovering from alcohol and/or substance abuse 

 

Primary Source of Referrals: 

Supported Employment Intensive services (ACCES-VR) 

Employment Training Program 

Transitional Business Model (Workforce One) 
 

Therapeutic Services 

Consists of PROS, OMH Non-Medicaid Care Coordination and Medicaid Service  

Coordination serving individuals with mental 

health and developmental disabilities/intellectual 

disabilities.   

 

We provide the following in Therapeutic 

 Services:  

Clinical Treatment Services  

On Going Rehabilitation Supports 

Skill Development 

Community Outreach 

Person Centered Treatment Planning 

Basic Living Skills 

Transportation 

Education regarding benefits and entitlements 

Family Psychoeducation 

Crisis Intervention 

Information & Education Regarding Self Help 

Integrated Treatment for Co-Occurring Disorders 
 

PROS 

The Gateway therapeutic programs saw another successful year, with Personalized   

Recovery   Oriented Services (PROS) being offered as the   only Psychiatric Rehabilitation   

program of its kind in Ulster County, NY. This program assists those diagnosed and living 

with a chronic mental health condition to choose and obtain necessary life skills to achieve 

their goals in the community and to   improve their quality of life. Recovery is the focus of 

this program and is tailored to meet the unique needs of each individual served. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
PROS also continues to emphasize the link between physical and behavioral health, and 
the significance of health based outcomes that have occurred through programming we 
have developed, including our Evidenced-Based Practice for Tobacco Use Treatment and  
Cessation.  
 
 

Additionally, our Clinical Director, as well as a residential manager became certified  
trainers in Mental Health First Aid this year, a user-friendly set of knowledge, skills, and 
tools for intervention and support, for individuals working in mental health as well as in 
the community. It is the intention of these trainers to provide this useful toolkit to    
Gateway staff and otherwise, over the course of the upcoming year, through in house  
and community based trainings.   
 
OMH Non-Medicaid Care Coordination 
This service assist those without Medicaid in total care management. Our Care  
Coordinators assist people in applying for and obtaining benefits, making and keeping 
medical and other appointments, and they form a bridge that helps the individuals served 
a way to get their needs met. Care Coordinators spend most of their time in the field, one 
on one with their clients. Often, the Care Coordinator is the person the client trusts the 
most, and this relationship helps our individuals in finding a stable place to live, food to 
eat, electricity turned on, and other basic needs. This service is critical for those who can 
often fall between the cracks.  
 
Medicaid Service Coordination 
The MSC program experienced great change this year. MSC transitioned into managed 
care, the first OPWDD program to do so. Managed care will become more of the norm  
for many services in the next several years. To meet the requirements needed for this 
transition, Gateway joined with other providers in creating an entity under which MSC 
(now called Care Coordination) is administered. Together with other agencies providing 
this service, we formed HVCCS, Hudson Valley Care Coordination Services. Later in 2018 
HVCCS joined with a larger Care Coordination group, CDNY (Care Design New York).  
All Care Coordinators now work in a separate office, but continue to provide care  
management to the people we serve.    
 
Persons & Population Demographic: 

1104 individuals served in PROS 
Individuals 18 years of age or older with serious and persistent mental health  
diagnosis.  
Individuals 18 years of age with developmental and/or intellectual disabilities. 
  

Primary Sources of Referrals:  
Hudson Valley Mental Health 
Institute for Family Health 
Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley psychiatric unit 
Health Alliance of the Hudson Valley Partial Hospitalization Program 
Self-Referrals 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Residential Habilitation Services 

2018 was another year of growth and transition for Gateway Community Industries          

Residential programs. Gateway continues to be the largest provider of Residential Services 

for individuals with mental illness and developmental disabilities in Ulster County. Our     

focus, in keeping with our agency’s mission, is to provide recovery-based housing supports 

and services.  

  

Gateway residents are offered a variety of housing options that will best serve their needs. 

Our individuals receive different levels of support and our staff assists one in making the 

transition through different programs, ultimately to support residents in moving towards 

independent living. We perform a thorough assessment of their needs upon intake, so that 

we may efficiently assist them in the recovery focused skill building that will enable them to 

achieve greater independence. We encourage and support all of our residents in full           

participation in the community, in a setting of their choice, be it employment, volunteerism, 

educational or social pursuits.  

 

Gateway continues to be a presence in the community, with residences and apartments all 

across Ulster and Dutchess County. Gateway has continued and strengthened our on-going 

partnership with Devon Management. Residents at the Ulster Gardens apartment complex 

enjoy housing in a beautiful complex, where they also receive support from Gateway staff. 

In 2018, Gateway continued to work successfully with OPWDD in hard to fill spots with     

residents that have complex needs. This work enables those in need to secure stable      

housing and supports. Our OPWDD residential programs have gone through several audits 

with great success. Thirteen residents in our Ulster County Supported Housing program 

have successfully graduated with Section 8 and wrap-around services in place. Residents 

from all programs attended the Fall Harvest Dance this October where they enjoyed dinner, 

music, games and prizes. All residential staff members were offered Health & Wellness 

trainings and opportunities such as Yoga, meditation and relaxation classes, and fun outings 

to enjoy with coworkers.  

 

One of our Managers became a trainer in Mental Health First Aid, a program that includes a 

useful set of strategies for supporting individuals in mental health crisis. Additionally, all of 

our Gateway’s residential OPWDD staff were trained in SCIP-r (Strategies for Crisis  

Intervention and Prevention-revised) to better assist our staff and individuals in our OPWDD 

programs. Finally, staff working in OPWDD residential programs have also begun training 

with NYSTART to expand their skillset to provide most beneficial service to these residents.  

 

Total Gateway Residential Beds: 238 
 

Ulster County: 169 total beds 

 OMH Beds: 149 

Gateway Manor (Certified Community Residence): 14         

Rivertown (Certified Treatment Apt Supportive Housing): 27 

Newkirk (Certified Treatment Apt Supportive Housing): 12 

  

 

 

Ulster County Supported 

Housing: 96: 

-Scattered site: 69 

-Ulster Gardens: 21                     

-Family HUD funded: 3              

-PC Long Stay  

(Special use beds): 3   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 OPWDD Beds: 20 

Maiden Lane Supervised IRA: 10 

Ulster County Supportive IRA: 10 

  

Dutchess County: 69 total beds 

  

OMH Beds: 64 

Beacon (Certified Community Residence): 12 

Supported Housing: 52 

-Scattered: 34 

-Enhanced/Family Apartments: 5 

-MICA HUD funded: 3 

-PC Long Stay (Special use beds): 8  

-Veterans HUD funded: 2 

OPWDD Beds: 5 

Dutchess County Supportive IRA: 5 

  

Primary Sources of Referrals:  

Community Mental Health Providers  

Mental Health Hospitals  

Private Mental Health Providers  

Psychiatric Centers 

 

HCBS/Waiver Services for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities 

In 2018, Gateway continued to experience a need for program expansion in both Site 

Based and Without Walls Day Habilitation services. As the demand for expansion of the 

programs grew so did the needs of the individuals we serve in these programs. Gateway 

was able to hire a full time CNA (Certified Nursing Assistant) to meet the needs of the  

individuals in these programs. Individuals are participating in activities in the community 

that are meaningful to them. They continue to work on their person centered goals and 

on learning how to navigate their world more independently. The activities for these  

programs are chosen by the person and range from visiting libraries, museums, art  

studios, malls, animal sanctuaries, parks, volunteering and more. The activities are chosen 

daily, taking into consideration each person’s expressed choices.   

 

These activities fulfill their aspirations and encourage more positive socialization as well 

as integration in the community. Gateway continues to transform the Work Center. All of 

the Work Center participants have developed and began engaging in their Transition 

Plan. The Transition Plans are goal oriented and focus on meaningful activities that  

participants would like to move into as the transformation of the Work Center is in  

progress.   

 

 

 

Persons & Population Demographics: 

Total Persons Served monthly in 2018: 276 

Total available beds for 2018: 238 

Primary Disability: Mental Illness  

Secondary Disability: MR/DD  

Other Disabilities: MICA, physical 

disability  

Homeless Disabled: Adults with Children, 

Veterans, Persons with MICA  

Adults with Mental Illness and 

Co-occurring Chemical Dependency  

2 veterans / 8 family bed 

 

Total Persons Screened: 162  

Total Referrals : 384 

 

Dutchess County Referrals: 226   

Ulster County Referrals: 158 

Discharges: 49               

 Admissions:  27 

 

Average Length of Stay:  

296.6 days for all residents  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These activities involve both Day and Vocational Programs here at Gateway. Individuals 

continue to participate in Pre Vocational Services as they transition into other meaningful 

activities.    

  

In 2018 EPIC (Employment Programs in the Community) was developed. This program 

consists of Employment Services for individuals receiving OPWDD (Office of People with 

Developmental Disabilities) services. These employment services include Pathway to 

 Employment, ETP (Employment Training Program), Community Pre-Vocational 

Services, and Supported Employment and Work Readiness Services.  

 

Pathway to Employment continues to offer individuals opportunities to go through a 

discovery process to learn their strengths and interests. An internship is one way that  

individuals explore the discovery process using this service. 

  

 ETP offers individuals an opportunity to work in an internship that may lead to  

permanent employment in the community.  During the internship, wages will be paid 

through OPWDD, while the individual learns the skills needed for the job. ETP 

 participants also attend job readiness classes that present topics such as conflict  

resolution and how to dress for work. ETP services include increased job development and 

job coaching as well as assistance with other employability skills. We had an individual 

secure permanent employment through ETP in 2018.  

 

Work Readiness services assisted 31 individuals in their process of discovery, through 

classes that helped them in the areas of professionalism, personal appearance,  

socialization skills, and coping with difficult situations. Many individuals were referred to 

Supported Employment through ACCES-VR as a result of receiving these services.  Many 

individuals were able to make significant milestones in preparing and obtaining  

integrated competitive employment. This service continues to make tremendous  

differences in the lives of the people we serve through classes, internships and career  

exploration.  

 

Provide: 

Community Access and Integration 

Independence  

Work Skills and Training 

Self-Discovery 

Internship/Work Experience 

 

Primary Sources of Referrals: 

Community Outreach 

 

 

  

  

Persons & Population Demographics: 

 

Day Habilitation Persons Served: 47        

Site Based Pre Vocational Services  

Persons Served: 23 

Pathways to Employment 

 Persons Served: 3 

ETP: 1 

Community Pre-Vocational Services: 6 

Work Readiness: 31 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gateway’s Corporate Compliance program is committed to ensuring that  Gateway’s 
employee’s, board members, and affiliates adhere to the highest standards of care that 

is professional, respectful, effective, honest, ethical and in compliance with all                
applicable laws and regulations. The Corporate Compliance Officer is responsible for 
the agency’s compliance plan and adherence to such, as well as for health and safety, 

incident review, certification, audit, quality improvement and performance                     
improvement projects for the agency. 

Achievement Highlights 

 Completed the OMIG Self-assessment Compliance tool for 2018.  
 Conducted a Closed Case Record Risk Assessment and implemented a system to 

mitigate the risk of missing or incomplete billing documentation in closed case     
records. 

 Revised and updated related Compliance policies and procedures. 
 Established an on-line Corporate Compliance Training portal for board members to 

access so that the agency remains in compliance with annual training requirements. 
 Responded to the findings of the 2017 OPWDD Billing and Claims Draft Audit           

Report and successfully mitigated the initial claim of $73,589 down to $4,088.   
 Developed and implemented a Corrective Action Plan in response to the 2017 Billing 

and Claims Audit.  
 Reviewed 108 incidents during the year. Of these, 17 were classified as “Reportable 

Incidents.” Of the 17 Reportable Incidents, 4 were classified as Allegations of Abuse 
and Neglect and 11 were classified as Significant.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compliance Achievement Highlights 

 

 

 Cleaned up the NIMRS Incident Reporting system of old incident reports                 
erroneously input into the system. 

 Responded to 2 complaints made via the Corporate Compliance Hotline, one of 
which was erroneous.  

 Responded to 14 in-person/telephone Corporate Compliance complaints.  
 Received 7 after-hours, Administrator-on-call calls.  
 Received zero anonymous Corporate Compliance complaints from the Secure         

Compliance Box. 
 Conducted 34 investigations. 
 Participated in regional Quality Assurance Committees. 
 Became a member of the ARC of Ulster/ Greene’s Human Rights Committee in     

order to be in compliance with regulations for the review and approval of Behavior 
Support Plans and Medication Monitoring Plans for Gateway clients. 

 Reported compliance activities to the Board on a monthly basis and in more detail 
on a quarterly basis on quality and compliance topics as well as performance        
outcomes. 

 Prepared a statistical report of all 2017 Reportable and Reviewable Incidents in            
order to track trends. 

 Completed on average 960 exclusions screenings per month to insure that no          
individual or entity involved with Gateway is prohibited from receiving Medicaid 
and/or Medicare money. 

 Provided assistance to various departments with regulatory audits and  
         certifications.  
 Provided monthly Regulatory Training on: promoting positive relationships with the 

individuals we serve, Gateway’s Abuse Prevention policy, the identification of 
abuse, Justice Center obligations, incident reporting, and Gateway’s Corporate 
Compliance Plan to current and newly hired staff.  

 Had a secure Compliance Box installed in the staff lounge at JCC to provide an            
additional avenue for staff to report compliance concerns anonymously.  

 Participated on the Electronic Security Workgroup. The group completed a Risk     
Assessment, identified the areas of medium to high risk, and worked to mitigate the 
risks as part of a continual process of ensuring compliance with all HIPAA HITECH 
and Omnibus Rules requirements. 

 Worked with other departments to implement steps to enhance building security:  
 Installation of privacy film on the exterior windows of JCC 
 New employee ID badge system implemented 
 New security camera system plus monitors to be installed at JCC 

 Revised the agency’s Exposure Control Plan, developed and implemented a Blood 
Borne Pathogen Training for staff with potential exposure to blood borne  

         pathogens. 
 Emergency Preparedness binders were updated and distributed to applicable staff 

and departments. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocational Services 22%    2,806,000.00  

Business Services 27%    3,382,000.00  

Residential Services 50%    6,226,000.00  

Foundation, Other 1%       157,000.00  

TOTAL 100%  12,571,000.00  

Vocational Services 17%    2,113,000.00  

Business Services 26%    3,243,000.00  

Residential Services 45%    5,683,000.00  

Administration 11%    1,365,000.00  

Foundation, Other 1%       114,000.00  

Total 100%  12,518,000.00  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The mission of the Gateway Foundation is twofold: to provide financial assistance to 
GCI to support it’s programs and ancillary services and support it’s future viability: 
and to promote the work and cause of GCI through activities that increase public 

knowledge with regard to the  service available, the goals, and   achievements of the 
agency.  

The Foundation is governed by its Board of Trustees consisting of community minded        
volunteers who tirelessly contribute to the mission of Gateway  Community              

Industries, Inc. with their time, talents, donations, gifts and ideas. Their efforts create     
positive results that are true to the Foundation’s mission. 

Each year the Foundation hosts three fund-raising events which also serve as a venue 
to showcase the mission and vision of GCI as well as its goals and   accomplishments. 

 Some of the revenues generated from these events are used to underwrite two social 
events each year for our consumers. The Annual Picnic is held in June and the Fall 
Dance is held in October. The  Foundation also provides funds to purchase needed 

equipment and    other items. Without the generous support of the Foundation these 
events and purchases would not be possible. GCI is grateful for the support of the  

volunteers who serve on the Foundation and give so much to our consumers. 

 

Board of Trustees 

Briana Purdy, President 

Kathy Gordon, Vice President 

Brian Ginty, Treasurer 

 

Brenda Scott 

Bill Querbes 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 20th Annual Gateway Foundation Raffle was held on  
Friday, March 9th , 2018  from 6-8 pm  at The Chateau in 

Kingston. The  Gateway  Foundation gratefully recognizes 
our sponsors. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

The Annual Doug Maloney Memorial Golf Tournament 
now in its 26th year, was held on Sunday, September 23th, 
2018 at Apple Greens Golf Course located in Highland, New 
York. The event takes place traditionally on the last Sunday 
in  September when the weather is cooler and our golfers 
have had a full season to perfect their swing!    

 
SAVE THE DATE 

The 27th Annual Doug Maloney Golf  
Tournament will be held on 

 Sunday, September 22, 2019 at  
Apple Greens Golf Course! 

Our Annual $10,000 Raffle is held in March and includes many  
wonderful prizes donated from local businesses. 
The Foundation is very grateful for their support. 

 
Our 2018 winners: 

3rd Prize - $500 
Padraic Bradley 

2nd Prize - $1,500 
Dennis Curlin &  
Bonnie Markle 

1st Prize - $10,000 
Darlene Bover 

4th Prize - $500 

Brian Ginty  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

As 2018 came to a close,  the Gateway Foundation  said farewell to  
Gateway Community Industries, Inc. President  
and CEO Mary Ann Hildebrandt  after serving 
Gateway for over 40 years!  During its Annual 
 Gala this year’s theme of As Times Goes By  
Mary Ann was awarded the Lifetime     
Achievement Award! 
 

 
 

Special Recognition that evening  also went to: 
 

Sub-Rosa Honors 
Kathy Gordon 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Personal Achievement Award 

Vincent Giardiello 
 
 
 

 

The Jeff Fredenberg 
 Excellence in Service Award 

Tremaine Laracuente 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gateway Community Industries, Inc. 
One Amy Kay Parkway 

Kingston, New York 12401 
(845) 331-1261 

Fax (845) 331-2112 
 

gatewayindustries.org 
 


